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30+ Free Patience (Solitaire)
Play 30 great solitaire card games for free. More than 50 variations, with many original games. Photo-realistic
custom card graphics in 3 sizes to best accomodate any screen resolution. Card and pile decks as well as the
playing area are fully customizable. High quality sounds. Multi-levels unlimited undos, performant analyser to
assist you during play, detailed scores and statistics. Free (frepatwe.exe)

Ad-Aware List Update
This download is for use with Ad-ware 6 build 181 and higher only. Manual Installation: Unzip the archive,
replace the existing file and restart Ad-aware. You can also use the webupdate component implemented in
Ad-aware to install this update. Free (relist.zip)

Advanced Searchbar
Search over 60 search engines and includes a built-in software to eliminate annoying pop-up (pop-up, pop-
under, and exit pop-ups) advertisements, screensaver launcher, Calculator, Free Games (46+
PC/Internet/Multiplayer/Flash Games), Media players (CD, DVD, MPEG, MP3…), Sound Recorder, System
Utilities, Computer Disk Utilities, Windows Registry Utilities, Webpage Translation (6 Languages), Online
News Providers (12 News Sites), Greetings Sites, Works with other Toolbars like Google, Yahoo… No
Spyware/Adware/Malware. Easy Install & Easy Un-install. Free (Advanced Searchbar)

Avery Design Pro
Print professionally looking mailing labels, CD/DVD labels, business cards, dividers, t-shirt transfers, and much
more. Includes 550+ Avery product templates, customizable projects, unique fonts, mail merge, postal bar
codes, and much more. Free (Avery DesignPro 4.0)

Debt Killer
DebtKiller.com software shows you how to pay off your home, cars and credit cards in about 5 to 7
years using only the money you already make. DebtKiller.com software reviews 13 different ways of
paying off your debt and automatically calculates the fastest way possible to make you debt free. Free
(debt_killer.exe)

Google Toolbar
Take the power of Google with you anywhere on the web. The Google Toolbar enables you to search the web
from any site, block unwanted pop-up ads, fill in forms with just one click, search within the pages of any site
and highlight the words you searched for on a page. The Google Toolbar is free and installs in just seconds.
Get one click closer to the information you want to find. Download the Google Toolbar.  Free
(setup_CNDB.exe)

MP3 Music player
For playing MP3 files kept under the My Music folder, or some other folder organized in a similar hierarchal
manner. It was developed for quick and easy playing only, not (yet) suitable for creating/maintaining libraries,
mixes, or permanent playlists. Works very well for intended purpose, especially if you like radio-like play of
your favorite music, but without commercials! Random play of either single songs or entire folder contents
(CD), repeat playlist, list manipulation, and file searching options. Very intuitive, most operations performed
with a single mouse click, control-tip/tool-tip/roll-over help for everything. A lot of software for the money! Free
(mpThreePO 2.3.1)

Pepper Keeper Sampler
Instant sharing and collaboration: Use the Pepper Keeper and Pepper Packages to stay connected. Create a
photo album or scrapbook and share it via IM or e-mail with your friends. Collaborate on school or work
projects using the scrapbook or homework package. Work together to make something digital. Free (Pepper
keeper)



SETI
SETI@home is a scientific experiment that harnesses the power of hundreds of thousands of Internet-
connected computers in the search for extraterrestrial intelligence (SETI). You can participate by running this
screensaver, which downloads and analyzes radio-telescope data. There's a small but captivating possibility
that your computer will detect the faint murmur of a civilization beyond Earth. Free (Seti@home)

Speech Reader
This free and fully functional text-to-speech software lets your computer read any part of the news, weather
forecasts, and your e-mail. The application also can read Word documents, rich text files, and PDF files. The
speaking speed and voice quality can be changed at your wish. You can also save voice as WAV files, so you
can listen later or burn them onto a CD. To read Internet news, just click an IE icon or menu, and to hear other
text, just click Copy, and the computer will read selected text back to you. The main difference between the
Standard and the Enterprise versions is that Enterprise supports and contains AT&T Natural Voices, but
Standard uses Microsoft Voices. Free (Natural Voice Text to Speech Reader Standard 3.6)

Ultimate Popup Defence
Stop annoying pop-up ads forever. Popup Defence Pro is a free pop-up destroying application that will let you
browse the Web without annoying ads that suddenly pop-up when you visit Web sites. Popup Defence Pro
uses patent-pending pop-up blocking technology to block unwanted pop-up ads and still allow the ones you
want. There's no need to adjust proxy settings, or add sites to a list. Popup Defence Pro will not strip Web
images or slow your browser. You can allow pop-up windows only when you want them. Popup Defence Pro is
not advertising supported, nor does it require registration, and no information is collected from or about
product users. Popup Defence Pro is very small and easy to use. It is complete with full install and uninstall, a
complete setup wizard, and online help file, and free unlimited tech support. Free (Ultimate Popup Defence)

Weather Depot
Weather Depot is desktop weather software that puts your current conditions in the taskbar. It’s desktop
weather software that has a TV-style weather ticker that scrolls forecasts, current observations, and optional
severe weather and personal forecast alerts. It’s desktop weather software that gives you access to thousands
of maps, up to 12-day extended forecasts, historical observations, severe weather data, animated radar,
almanac data, travel delays, and much more. It is offered as spyware and pop-up advertisement free because
we just want you to get the weather. Additionally, all of the software updates are free of charge. Free (Weather
Depot)

XP Suite
XP Suite's collection has grown to 33 controls specifically designed to give applications the look and
feel of Windows XP regardless of the operating system. The collection includes a tab, text box,
multiline textbox, maskedit, progress bar, progress wait, progress step, balloon tip, balloon message,
menubar, pop-up menu, side menu bar, label, status bar, combo, combo multicolumn, listview,
listbox, command button, spin, slider, updown, scroll bars, image, image list, frame, panel, check
box, option, time picker, date picker, and calendar. Each control features the XP Luna theme with all
three color schemes (XPBlue, XPSilver, and XPOlive). New to this version is the VisualStyle feature.
Built into each control, you now can give your apps the look and feel of 2003, Net, and IE.
(XPsuite208Setuo.zip)


